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A DIFFERENT
POINT   OF  VIEW

A                     millp Masonn  annual  event,not  particularly  fam-
iliar  to  Montr6al  area  railway      en-
thusiasts,is  the  Winter  Steam     Trip
from Toronto,Ontario.  For  some  years
the  Upper  Canada  Railway  Society  has
run  a  winter  trip with  Canadian    na-
tional  Railwayls  last  operating  steam
locomotive,-this  year,4-8|l  No.6218,

+

which  engine  ls  not  by  any  means  un-
famlllar  to  Montr6aLl  enthusiasts.

The  ]nost  recent  excursion  of  this  kind  for  Ontarlan  railway  amateurs
was  held  on  the  25th.  of  January  last  and  its  destination was      the
former  CN  stronghold  of  steam,Stratford,Ontario.

The  special  left  Torontols  Union  Station,more  or  less  on  sched-
ule,at  0900  hours,amldst  a  flurry  of  snowflakes  and  clattered    over
the  maze  of  sw'itches  and  trackwork  at  Spadina  Yard.   Shortly    there-
after,the  train  took the  right-hand  branch,heading  for  the West  Tor-
onto  dlanond.

The  passengers  on  the  "Snow  Special"  seemed  to  be  of  a  more
serious  nature  than  their rontr6al  counterparts  on  a  similar   trip.
F*pensive  tape-record ing' equipment,with  the  accompanying  profusion
of  microphones  taped  to  the  body  of  the  bagga,ge  car,were    much      in
evidence.  The  train  consl8ted  of  modern  light-weight  cars  in  the  new
CN  livery,while  brlnglng up  the  rear  was  the  Upper  Canada  Railway
Societyls  private  car  no.13,-an  ex-CPR  "CAPE"  class           solarium-
sleeper.

one  of  the  bedrooms  ln  U.a.R.S.  no.13  was  utllfaed  as  a  place
for  the  sale  of  sundry  publioatlons  and  phonograph  records,while  ln
the  lounge-solarium  section,a  transient  Crowd  of  camera-bedecked  en-
thusiasts  paused  briefly  for  a  chat  in  the  comfortable  armchairs.
Although  the  private  car  added  an  unusual  touch,the  train        lacked
some  of  the  ante-bellum  elegance  and  uniformity  of  appearance  which
ls  always  provided  by  the  ancient  heavyweight  coaches,featured      on
Montreal-based  trips.

As  usual,the  future  of  Canadian  Nationalls  6218  was  profoundly
debated,as  trip  offlclals  were  zealous  to  remind  the  passengers    by
means  of  an  improvised  public-address  system  (as  they  have    on    all
trips  over  the  past  decade)  that  this  year  might  well be  the    final_-==
CAN,1DIAN    NATI0rmL   FiAILWAV15   FAM0lJ§    6218    §LOG5   THR0lJGH    THE    EN0ul    cln    a
§tcirmy   Janual.y   day   in   1970,much   to   the   complete   §ati§fat:tion   of  the
Fihotographel`E}.   Jack   Mal`8hall'§   excgllgnt   ptiotc]   on   the   c}ovBI.,  dogs
full   ju§tlce   to   this  mEmc]rablE  'occaslon.
Although   the   day   Was   c}vBrca§t,621B   (4-8-4,U-2-g,bit.9/1942)   made   an
awe-inspil`1ng  Sight   a§   §hg  clicked   off  the  miles   on  the  winter-time
excul`§ion   out   of  Torontc].Jal:k  Marshall   tc)ok   the   photc)gI'aph.
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CANADIAN

era  scene.  The  engineer  remarked,however,in  conversation,  that      he
intensely  disliked  steam  excur.sions!

in  the  neighbouring  John  Street  Roundhouse  of  CP  RAIL  sits  the"Royal  Hudson"  no.  2859,in  folom  condition,after  a  decade  of  stor-
age.  Visibly  missing were  builders I  plates,crorms,glass  num`ber  pla-
tes  and  even  the  siroke  box  door,though  one  was  reassured  that      all
of  these  parts  are  crated  and  stored  elsewhere  for  safekeeping.

On  inquiring,the  information  was  forthcoming that  the   .     1oco-
nutlve  liad  been  purchased  by  a  group  ±n  the  thaited  States  for      the
sum  of  $  10,COO  and  that  the  purchase  had  only  been  consummated  af-
ter  the  locomotive  had  been  determined  to  be  "mechanically  sound".

As  a  final  remark on  railway  excursions  in  the  winter:  on    the
whole,they  are  quite  exciting,but  sub-zero  temperatures  and    waist-
deep  snow  are  considerably more  deterrent  to  photography  at  station
stops  and  "run-pasts"  than  a  drizzle  of  rain  or  a  tropical    temper-
ature,which  sonetines  characterize  their  summer  counterparts.

For  some  curious  reason,the  non-railway  enthusiasts  or  ttberry-
pickers"  as  they  are  called  coltoquially,do  not  patronize      railway
excursions  without  discrimination.  Winter  trtrys  are  not  generally  as
successful  as  those  in  other  seasons.  Ecperience  has  shown  that  the
autu.inn  is  the  best  time  to  run  these  trips,because  of  the  amount  of
colour  ±m  the  landscape,which  stirmlates  the  passengers  to  take  far
nrore  pictur.es  than  they  wotild  otherwlfe.

rt  is  hard  to  believe  that  the  spectacle  provided  by the  autumn
colours  :in  the  Iaurentian  ntountains,the  lower  St.  I,awrence Valley  or
Qu6becls  Eastern  Tormshlps  could  be   improved  upon.===
THERE   tilA5   A   TIME   WHEN   every   Small   bcly   Wanted   tc]   be   a   locunotivE    enginBel..
The   nearest   thing   the§g   days   iB   to   Sit   on   the   f.il`enan'§   Side   c}f  [N'B   6218,
a§   this   young   f`ellou   c]id   in   May,1970   at   Ottawa.

F]ht]to   t3ouite§v   of   Jc)seDh   LangBvin,Ottawa,Dnt.
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A STRANGE~N OUR MIDST! 

---------- PHOTO STORY 
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DIESELS WEST , • 

PHOTOS by 

~ CP RAIL TRAIN 2,THE CANADIAN,PAUSES AT BANFF,AlTA.,on August 29,1970. 
Power onward to Calgary is a FP9A(1414),F9B(190S),GP9(862S) and FP7A 
(1416). 
At the north mile board at Dewinton,Alta.,CP RAIL XS (way-freight) 

~ growls along on August 24,1970~behind a GP9(8690) and another (8622). 

A lash-up of CENTURIES= CP RAIL's Train 948,on the Brooks Subdivision 
at SOtho Avenue S.E.,Calgary,Alta. leading is C-636-M (or M-636,if you 
prefer) no. 470S,followed by two C-424's,nos. 422S & 4227. 

Three photographs by Robert A. loat • 

• • • 

WITH HER PROFILE SLIGHTLY ALTERED by the equipment (headlight, bell and 
pilot) required for North American operation, ex-london & North Eastern 
Railway "pacific", no. 4472,poses for her portrait beside CN's latest 
diesel-electric unit,no. 2301. 
The ""Flying Scotsman" was well-named. Even standing still and with the 
peculiarity of two tenders,her sleek lines are very apparent. 
A spectrum of motive power - a splendid portrayal of the various types of 
power used on railways of Great Britain and Canada during five decades. 
Mr. J.Norman lowe,CN's Public Relations Officer, Rideau Area and friends 
admire the contrast offered between "the stranger" and the latest in CN's 
diesel-electric units. 







A  LONG   AND
MOURNFUL  BLAST

Arthur  rayse
"  Daily  Times"

Vlcroz:1a,   B.a.

B B]w   A  IONG  AHD  MotRrmuL  BLAST  ron
the  Canadian  passenger  train'.The
writlngls  on  the  board  and     even
though  the  queens  of  the        high
steel  will  be  with  us  a  while  yet,
their  end   ls  surej

They  have  been  as  much  a  part  of  the  national  scene  as  the  Rockies
through  which-they  toiled  their  way,the  prairies  they  traversed    ,
the  towns,lakes  and  timberlands  that  flank  their  routes.They    link
this  country  from  sea  even  unto  sea  and  though  highway  and     skyway
may  perform  the  task  more  efficiently,I  doubt  they  will  do  it      as
well.

Those  who  I±mew  the  passenger  trains  will  miss  them.   It  is  possible
that  even  those  who  never  heard  the  rail-joints  click    fast        and
faster  will  sense  a  lack  ln  our  wide  landscapes.   It  is  early  for  a
reqniem.  But  the  Cm  wants  to  be  rid  of  a  passenger  service  as  old
almost  as  Confederation  and  as  a  sign  of  thir,gs  to  come,   the       CRE
plans  drastic  curtailment.  The  switches  are  set.  The  coaches      and
sleepers  with  the  wonderful  names  are  highballing  toward  oblivion.

food  fllddance  to  them,I  suppose.  Their  subsidies  are  our  loss    th-
rough  taxes  and  when  a  form  of  transportation  becomes  obsolete,  we
should  be  rid  of  it.  Any-way,the  frei8hts  will  still  roll  and,     ex-
cept  to  the  educated  ear  of  an  old  railwayman,the  sound  at      night
will  be  the  same.  But  by  day  and  by  night  and  for  looks  and         for
class,'no  freight  drag  can  ]ratch  the  transcontinentals.   It    is  ` not
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A   PROPOS  OF  CobDRER  COACHES     -----
After  some  cogitation,it  is  concluded  that  there  were         in

fact  three  groups  of  "second  ge,neration"  Canadian  Paclf lc         wooden
CANADIAN   RAII,,222,
-wheel  trucks,  as6illu;tinat6dintheaboveissue.Cars120-174were open-platform  and

had  4-wheel  trucks.   Oars  175-574  were  vestibuled,but  those  used     in
suburban  service  had  the  doors  and  traps  removed  and  replaced    with
folding  iron  side-gates.  Most  of  those  used  in  the  Montreal  service
also  had  electric  lights,powered  from  a  7i  KW  steam-operated  gener-
ator  on  the  locomotive,in  addition  to  their  gas  lights.

The  open-platform  cars  were  rarely  used  in  suburban  service
and  were  reserved  for  ski  trains  out  of  Montreal,Winnipeg          Beach
trains,picnic  and  pllgrlmage  speclals,of  which  there  used  to    be    a
large  nuhoer  each  year.

"E  Bin  REREER    --------  ~  .  -  .
March  1,1970  was  the  day  that  the  long-anticipated     consol-

1datlon  of  the  longest  railway  system  in  North  America  came    about.
BURljENGTON  NORmlERN,ENCORPORA"D   (BN)   took  over  the  properties        of
the  Chicago,Burlington  ds  Quincy  Railroad,the  Great  Northern  Railway,
the  Northern  Paclflc  Railway,The  Spokane,Portland  a  Seattle  Railway
and  the  Pacific  Coast  Railroad,forming  a  system  of  more  than  24,000
miles  of  track. _in  addltlon,about  2,000  miles  are  operated  by    sub-
sidiary  cQmpanles:  Fort  Worth  &  Denver  City  Ballway,Colorado  &  Sou-
thern  Railway,Walls  Walla Valley  Railway  and  the  Midla.nd  Railway  of
Manitoba.  This  vast  network  extends  to  such  likely  and  unlikely  pla-
ces  as  Chicago,St.  Louis,Kansas  City,Denver,mllas,Houston,  Galves-
ton,Winnipeg,Seattle,Vancouver,Portland,Bleber,Calif.,Nelson,.B.a.,
Seaside,Oregon,Keremeos,Washington  and  Grand  Forks,B.a.,       not    to
mention  Climax, Colorado!

mls  was,in  truth,a  merger  envisioned  many  years  ago  by  the
laLte  James  J.  Hill,builder  of  the  Great  Northern,who  later      gained
control  of  the  other  lines,but  was  always  thwarted  in  his    attempts
to  merge  them by  thaited  States  government  antltrust  actions.

TRY-WEAKLY-----------
Once  a  service  operating  ±m  two  or  more  sections  daily,Sou-

them  Paciflcls  Portland,Ore.-Oakland,Calif.1  Trains  9  &  10,the  "Gas-
cade"  joined  the  finks  of  the  long-distance  trl-weeklys  on  August  i,
1970.  Already  included  in  this  category  are  the  nclty  of  San      Fran
clscoff   (Ogden,Utah-Oakland,Calif. )  and  the  remlnlng  portion  o7f  the

coaches  used  in  the  suburban  services  of  the  CPR
June,1970).  cars  loo-119  were  open-platform  with
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''Califorr.ia  ZepLFr"   (CblcagoogEeQ,Utah).  A  system  has  .oeen    estab-
1ished  to  arrange  a  connectlor. betHeen  the  remaining portions        of
these  two  trains  at  Ogden,Utah.  SP  uould  also  like  to  make  a      slm-
liar  reduction  in  service  on  its  .Sunset.  Trains  1  a  2,I®s    Art.geles
to  New  orleans.   .Sunsetn  service  armual  loss  is  said  to  be  $  3Jmll-
lion..   It  reQ_ulres  f lve  sets  of  equipmer.t  for  daily  serv.ice  and  car-
ries  an  aye.rage  of  160  revenue  passer}gers  lr.  each  dlrectlon    daily.
It  coxpetes  ¥itb  9911.eek|y  air  Schedules.  But  the  tl.i-weekly    ser-
vice,If  permitted,will  see  the  restoration  of  sleeping ar.d      dining
car  equlprent.

cHOp-cllop-Or-Op-----------
Illir.ois  Central,havir.g  cut  back  its  Chicago-St.  Louls  "Gr-

een  Diamond"  to  Springfield,Ill.,I.ow wants  to  snip  the  remant  en-
titled  the  ''Governorls  Special".

Norfolk  & Western  chopped   its  St.  touis-Ear.sas  City  and  St.
Louis-Omaha  trains,curtailed  the  Chicago-St.  Iouls  ''Blueblrd"        to
Decatur,Ill.  and  wants  to  eliminate  the  "Wabash  Carmonball"  between
Detroit  and  St.  Louis.   in  the  zeal  for  econony,nothing  is  sacred.

Having made  the  application  and  been  granted  permlsslon,the
Milwaukee  Road  ran  its  overmlght  train,the  "Pioneer  I,imited''  for  the
last  tine  on  Septefroer  7.  This  is  the  last  overnight  sleeping-car
train  between  these  two  large  cities,although  the  same  road ls   "Fast
lfail"  1s  still  rurming.  And  there  are  several  daytime  trains,  as  if
anybody  cared.

Penn  Central  applied  to  yank  Trains  14,17,52  and  351  on  the
old  Michigan  Central-Canada  Southern  f ron Fort  Erie   (Bf idgebnrg)  to
Windsor   (Detroit),securing  approval  for  an  October  1  discontinuance.
Not  so,it  turned  out,for  after  a  few  days  of  "no  trains",they      were
re instated .

Meanwhile,Penn  Central  increased  RETROIjlRER  set.vices  from
New York  to  Washington  to  seven  round  trips  daily  from  six        and
the  Santa  Fe  abolished  separate  coach  and  first-class  fares.

nH  BIG  BANKRUFTcy    ----------
As  if  to  demonstrate  that  sheer  "bigness"  does  not  always

equal  solvency,the  Penr.  Central  Transportation  Company,      operating
subsidiary  of  the  Perm  Central  Company,submitted  a  petition  lr, bank-
ruptcy  or,  dur.e  21,this  year.  Designed  to bring about  reorganization
under a  court-appointed  trustee,the  inediate  cause  of  this    situa-
tion  was  the  refusal  of  the  thaited  States  Cop.gress  to  provide    fed-
eral  loans  to  this  and  other  U.S.  railroads.

The  Penn  Central,organized  early  in  1968  through  the  merger
of  the  rer2Esylvani.a  and  Hew York  Central  Railroads,was    unwlllir.gly
obliged  to  include  the  bar.Erupt  New  York,New  Haver.  &  Hartford  Rail-
road   in  1969.

The  Perm  Central  Company  controls  real  estate  and  other  nor.-
rail  enterprises,such  as  pipelin.es,while  the  Penr4  Central  Transport-
ation  Company  operated  rail  and  road  services.  The  shock-waves      of
this  event  are  still  spreading.   In  the  modern  game  of  ''How  To      Get
Money  From  The  Government",Penn  Central  has  lost  the  first  round.
The  system,while  r.ot  the  lop.gest  in  route  mileage,has  more        track
mileage,traffic  and  gross  fever.ues  than  any  other  north  Americar<  ra-
ilroad.  N&W,  Baa-C&O  and  fledgling  BN  are  watching  with    care       and
apprehens`ion .
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